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About me
With ART Workshop as an SLO activity I have been doing art with ISR students
since 2011 now. As a Mom with a son at ISR I had the idea to offer both a
relaxing and an educational activity to promote creative intelligence and
understanding of basic painting skills. I am a painter myself and owner of the
gallery and art studio

KUNST IQP LATZ
at Hermannsplatz 7 in 41460 Neuss, one of ISR s co-operation partners. There,
just 5 minutes away from ISR, you can choose from a wide range of weekend
art workshops and creative events. Or simply take a look at my paintings while
enjoying a cup of coffee! As an experienced instructor you can also book me as

your personal art instructor for your creative event at home or at your office.
For more information on my program or current events, please check my
website at www.kunst-am-platz.de

How the idea of a Summer Art Camp came up
The idea of a Summer Art Camp was born a while ago after some of my

students who participated in my activity ART Workshop asked me to offer
something with more time for art . So, I started the first Summer Art Camp in
2016 and had one every summer since then. They were great fun and I am
happy to offer once more a week of creativity from June 24 - 28.
As an alternative to sports or other camps we will have the opportunity to work

in depth on different projects. This year s topic will be "Let's paint the
summer!" and I am already looking forward to 12 art-loving students to join
me! Participation is on a first come first served basis with application at
bettina(5)kunst-am-platz.de

The concept below is laid out for 12 participants. This is the number of students
at my ART Workshops at ISR. With 12 students I can guarantee both a fun and a
focused week of productive art work. The Camp will be from 09.00 - 15.00 hrs
at ISR premises / Art Studio, 1st floor and on ISR grounds, weather permitting.

Lunch will be at the Tennis Club Stadtwald just across the street. Costs for lunch
are not included in the price of the camp (additional 6€ per Person per day for
4 days, on Friday we will have a picnic).

Summer Art Camp 2019: Let s paint the summer!
- planned schedule -

Monday
Every day we will start the day with an ART Breakfast. Like many famous French
painters we will enjoy French croissants and a cup of cocoa while discussing the
topic of the day, looking at some art books and listening to some of our favorite
music. (Please, let me know about any food allergies on the info sheet in the

appendix).

We will start the week with trying out different painting techniques on canvas
using acrylic paint. You are welcome to try out some new ideas and experiment

with colours! If weather permits we will also go outside and try out some
colour shooting. Our daily photo session will always be outside - let s try to
find some unusual spots to present your art work! I am sure we will have lots

of fun! At the end of the day we will have created some lovely paintings with
acrylic paint in different techniques. Drying periods will be used for studying art
books or relaxing and chatting on the lawn.
-> all breakfast items, colours, canvasses etc. will be provided

Tuesday
This is going to be a wild day - last year we had unicorns, this year we will
have.... other animals! You will tame them and paint them the way you like.
They don't bite because they are made of paper mache so don't be afraid! In
the afternoon they will need a nice walk outside - and we can take them on
our photo session!
- all breakfast items, colours, paper maches etc. will be provided

Wednesday
Let's get Sdimensional! Today we will work with modelling cement that dries
over night and can be painted the next morning. How about designing your
own romantic candle holder, maybe even a bust on a stand? Or create fun

fridge magnets?
-> all breakfast items and all materials will be provided

Thursday
Surprise Day! It's our traditional Itsy Bitsy Day ! Let me surprise you with
some things that you might never have used for art work and discover the

collage technique! You will be amazed!
-> all breakfast items and all materials will be provided

Friday
Almost finished! Today we will have to work hard for our exhibition!
As real summer artists you want to show your work to everyone before you all

take it home! So we will work on our Summer Art Exhibition 2019, producing
invitations, organizing the setting and celebrating with some healthy self-made

smoothies from our smoothies bar! Bring your friends and family! Exhibition
starts at 14.00 hrs.

- Instead of lunch at the Tennisclub we will have a picnic on the lawn outside
late in the morning. It s most fun when everybody brings something!

all materials will be provided (we will produce fresh fruit smoothies of
biological seasonal fruit like strawberries, etc. Please, let me know about any

food allergies on the info sheet in the appendix).
NOTICE: photos will only be taken after parents written consent!

appendix:

application form / food allergies

